
 

WHO? Anyone interested in tutoring primary aged children in reading! 

WHAT? Whiz Kids is a program that inspires people to mentor and tutor children in grades first through 

fourth who are struggling to pass specifically the reading portion of their grade level test. 

WHEN? Monday’s from 4-5:10, starting on Monday, October 1st. We CAN accept seasonal tutors! 

WHERE? Stewart Elementary (11850 Conrey Rd, Cincinnati, OH 45249) which is about a two-minute 

drive from school- optional transportation provided!  

CONTACT:  Hannah Odom at hannah.odom@chca-oh.org or Olivia Zhang, Olivia.Zhang@chca-

oh.org.  

More Information: This is a great way to make a connection with some truly amazing kids! Although 

it’s a tutoring program, the main focus is building relationships. As the kids progress through their 

reading levels, you get to view the impact you’re making. And, for those of you who can’t help out the 

whole year, we have a new seasonal tutoring option – ask me about it! If you wish sign up you can 

contact me and I will forward you all of the paperwork to become a tutor!  
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